Four journalists, an illustrator
and an editor have three hours
to find out where they are and
what is happening around them.
With your information and a
hand cranked stenciling machi‐
ne they produce a paper with
the real news: The Daily Issue.

THE INSPIRING VIEWS OF PETER
DALAI-LARSEN
Cheering boys and fainting girls,
for a man like Peter Dalai-Larsen it
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between those two camps. But
whether my ideas hit home, I have
no freaking idea."
People are allready quoting you.

retarded colleague. Plenty of con‐
fusingly mixed-up programs are
available at the reception desk
downstairs for the brightest or

They even ask for Peter Dalai-Lar‐

most playful ones among us.

is business as usual. The celebrity
professor walks his way through a

sen merchandise.

nervous crowd in the Stadsgehoor‐
zaal, he nods to the people on his
left, shakes hands with the people
on his right, gently smiling while

catching on. But it's quite possible
that they are used in a completely
different context. I cannot control

giving his autograph to the lovers
of graphs.
Peter Dalai-Larsen, when did you
decide to become a guru?
"I don't feel like talking about
myself in that way. In my lecture I
tried to say simple things, but it's
quite understandable that my
words sounded like massive in‐
sights to these struggling professi‐
onals."
You state that the visitors of this
event are struggling?
"I notice an intense pressure on
their shoulders. There's a gap bet‐
ween the scientiﬁc aspect and the
political issues, which leads to all
kinds of interesting problemati‐
ques. I don't say one of them is
wrong, because all of them have
strongly ethical ideas of their posi‐
tion. I just tried to build a bridge

"It's nice to see my words are

that."
To you personally, what is the
most interesting aspect of your wor‐
king ﬁeld?
"I'm really fascinated by the idea
that measuring seems to be objec‐
tive, but in fact every system has
it's own agenda. Every choice one
makes implies a normative view.
That's interesting and confronting
as well. It's like a mirror to me.
What seems to me like an objective
truth turns out to be nothing but a
series of establised images. But
then, where do I place my own
identity? I think thats very interes‐
ting. But also very, very scary."

ADVERTORIAL
Very intelligent people are re‐
quested to hand over their correct‐
ly printed program book to a more

THE END
The story of scientometrics is a
story of success, but when will this
story end? According to Dick Kla‐
vans, who wishes to remain ano‐
nymous and likes to jump in pud‐
dles, the end is near. Klavans com‐
pares the process with that of
planning in the US. 30 years ago,
large companies had at least 10
planners on their payrolls. Quite
suddenly these jobs were taken
over by consultancy ﬁrms, that we‐
re considered to be more objective,
and more able to take painful deci‐
sions. Klavans has watched this de‐
velopment closely and says history
may not repeat itself, but it sure
does rhyme. Commercial compa‐
nies are already jumping into the

ﬁeld of scientometrics. Klavans
predicts the downfall of scientome‐
trics within 5 to 10 years, based on
the fact that scientometrics - as
most of science - fails to address
societal needs.
Indicators are not solving pro‐
blems, and at some point society

cators, or things go wrong". STW's
indicators for showing what tech‐
nology does in society were redu‐
ced this year from 17 to only 3. In
this way it is easier to achieve all
targets. But when that happens,
Eppo said, the ambition level was
to low.

will ask: "why are we paying you?"
He compares this to the great bio‐
logist Carl Linnaeus. "In times of
famine in Sweden he managed to
get funding in order to breed crops
that are cold resistant. In 400 years,
what did it bring us? Rhubarb."

and non-manipulable indicators.
As a funder of the applied sciences
he does not give a dime for citation
indexes. The work of many engi‐
neers is used all over the world,
while nobody ever downloads or
cites their publications. And also
counting patents is sheer nonsen‐
se, Eppo said this morning. Any
fool can apply for a patent.
Students at Tilburg University
study STW's annual utilisation re‐
port as it is the best example of
how to give account on how the
tax payer's money is spent. STW
probably does not send this report
to science policy makers, as Eppo
warned: "Don't give them any indi‐

All participants working for
governments or funding organisa‐
tions are requested to fund the in‐
novation project of The Daily Issue

butions of wealthy individuals are
also highly appreciated.

POSTERFACTS

When the cradle of scientome‐
trics was placed in the Netherlands

indicators of knowledge utilisation.
He is completely fed up with dull

MAKE INNOVATION POSSIBLE TODAY

today. Our technology of printing
is in such a way that at the end of
the day the ink of our prestigious
magazine is gone. Generous contri‐

ANY FOOL CAN GET A PATENT

STW director Eppo Bruins was
born. Nowadays he is giving dyna‐
mic presentations on performance

Bruins for opening our eyes. We
are free at last.

13 posters
17 tables

READ THIS! IT'S SO INTERESTING!

5 graphs
4 formules

Dear reader, congratulations!
You are about to read something

13 ﬁgures
4 maps
1 boxplot

you are highly interested in.
We'd like to say and mention
that as a national newspaper it has
always been our mission, privilege
and duty to improve, enhance and
stress the quality and newsworthy‐
ness of our featured articles to ex‐
ceed our readers' needs and ex‐
pectations, where- and whenever
possible.
We are happy to announce that
from this day forth that old fashio‐
ned notion won't be necessary any
longer. New research presented
this morning at the STI2014 Confe‐
rence proves it doesn't matter what
we write about at all: you are inte‐
rested. If not, it wouldn't be in the
newspaper.
Special thanks to dr. Eppo

KEEP CALM AND GATHER DATA
"Do a good days work, don't
freak out."
inspired by Peter Dahler-Larsen

COLOPHON
The Daily Issue is produced and
printed on the spot. This edition
was brought to you by Harmen
Zijp, Diana Wildschut, Oscar
Kocken, Claud Biemans and
Maaike Haneveld with the illu‐
strations of Danibal.
www.spullenmannen.nl

